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THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE & HARRIET (E/I; ages 9-16)
(Monday-Friday, 4:00-4:30 p.m.)
This family adventures follows the life of the Nelson Family as they teach their two sons traditional family values 
on honesty, courage, patriotism, and foundational family values.  Ozzie & Harriett interact with their friends, 
neighbors, and their son’s friends.  This program is known to be a traditional staple reinforcing American values 
for youth and children.

ADVENTURES IN ODYSSEY (E/I; Ages 8-12)
(Saturday, 8:30-9:00 am)
This animated program presents the stories, characters and situations kids love and the values that Mom and Dad
appreciate.  It is designed for children under age 16 but specifically aimed at ages 8-12.  The importance of truth, 
honesty, and character are emphasized in each episode in a fun and entertaining way.

ADVENTURES OF DONKIE OLLIE (E/I Ages: 3-10)
(Saturday, 7:00-7:30 am & 8:00-8:30 am)
Christian animations of delightful musical adventures with impacting and inspiring messages and morals to 
entertain families.

AIM
(Tuesday, 6:30-7:00 pm)
AIM is a talk show targeted at a young adult demographic ages 18-25 focusing on relevant and controversial 
issues from a Christian perspective. Show content varies each episode from discussion of current events, 
devotions, fitness and healthy living demonstrations, interviews, etc

ANDREW WOMMACK MINISTRIES
(Monday-Friday, 6:00-6:30 a.m., and Monday-Friday, 12:30-1:00 pm)
This program is a teaching program located in Lewisville, Texas.  This Bible teaching and devotional program 
features the teaching ministry of Andrew Wommack.  This program focuses on a verse-by-verse teaching of the 
Scripture as well as using day-to-day life experiences to encourage viewers through life’s challenges.

AVENURAS EN ODISEA (E/I; Ages 8-12)
(Saturday, 9:00-9:30 am & 11:30-12:00 pm)
This animated program presents the stories, characters and situations kids love and the values that Mom and Dad
appreciate.  It is designed for children under age 16 but specifically aimed at ages 8-12.  The importance of truth, 
honesty, and character are emphasized in each episode in a fun and entertaining way.  This is the Spanish 
version of the Adventures in Odyssey program listed above.

BELIEVER’S VOICE OF VICTORY
(Sunday 6:30:00-6:58:00pm, Monday-Friday 11:30:00-11:58:30am)
Believer's Voice of Victory Network (BVOVN). BVOVN offers Religious, News-Magazine and Educational 
programming. 

CALVARY CHAPEL EAST – THE LIVING WORD
(Monday – Friday, 6:00-6:28 pm)
This local telecast is the teaching ministry of Calvary Chapel East, featuring Pastor Gary Cowan. This program 
provides encouragement and direction from the word of God.

CALVARY CHAPEL OF THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY
(Monday – Friday 10:30:00 – 10:58:30 pm) 
Calvary Chapel of the Rio Grande Valley is a nondenominational ministry based in Belen, New Mexico.  This 
ministry program hosted by Pastor Ray Jaramillo is focused on helping individuals experience an 
intimate relationship with God through an in-depth study of His Word, prayer, fellowship, outreach, and 
service.

CARLSBAD CALVARY
(Monday-Friday, 9:00-9:30PM)



One of the passions of Carlsbad Calvary is missions by regularly supporting various mission ministries around the
world, in addition to partnering with various ministries to meet the practical needs of people by building medical 
clinics and feeding ministries. Carlsbad Calvary believes in the power of the message of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ and its ability to change our world!!!

CHARLES CAPPS
(Tuesdays, 6:30-7:00 am, Fridays, 6:30-7:00 am)
These telecasts feature the teaching ministry of bible teacher Charles Capps. Episodes help viewers gain an in 
depth understanding of the bible as Dr. Capps leads viewers on a verse-by-verse study of scripture.

CHURCH ALIVE – FAMILY MATTERS
(Thursday, 9:30:00-9:58:30pm, Saturday, 10:00:00 pm-10:28:30 pm)
Hosted by Mike and Sherrie Schaffer from Church Alive in Albuquerque, New Mexico. It is a local program that 
deals with parenting, family issues, and interpersonal relationship strategies.

ENJOYING EVERYDAY LIFE WITH JOYCE MEYER
(Monday-Friday, 3:30:00-3:58:30 p.m.)
Enjoying Everyday life with Joyce Meyer ministries is called to share the gospel through the media. She focuses 
on biblical truths and encouraging people to serve their communities. 

EVANGEL CHRISTIAN CENTER PRESENTS (Daily) Successful Living
(Monday-Friday, 5:30-6:00 am & 8:30-9:00 pm)
A locally produced daily telecast that features the teaching and preaching ministry of Evangel Christian Center.  
Pastor Brenton Franks, Lead Pastor of Evangel Christian Center, utilizes humor and encouragement to inspire 
hope and faith in Jesus Christ.  A local prayer line is available to area viewers so they can call in to pray and 
receive encouragement while going through difficult situations.  

FORGIVEN TV
(Sunday, 7:30-8:00 pm, Monday, 8:00-8:30 pm, Wednesday 10:30-11:00 am)
Dr. Velma Childers brings highly anointed, powerful teaching in the Word of God on the power of Jesus & 
conquering the enemy through the prophetic leading of the Holy Spirit.

FORGOTTEN TRUTHS (Warren-Grace Bible Church)
(Sunday, 8:30-9:00 pm, Monday, 10:30-11:00 am)
The purpose of this broadcast is to reach individuals through a clear straight forward, unpolluted presentation of 
the gospel of the grace of God; and at the same time teach "right division" to the saved, confused, misguided 
Believers, through an authoritative, faithful, direct approach to Bible study.

HEARING YOUR PLACE IN THIS WORLD
(Tuesday and Wednesday, 8:30-9:00 am)
Pastor RJ McCowan, founder of Pneuma Christian Center, has a vision to teach the Word of God 
with clarity, so that the Body of Christ may experience the life-changing power of God, and affect 
the lives of those around them, removing them from disappointments and failures of life, giving them
hope… for a better tomorrow.

IN SEARCH OF THE LORD’S WAY
(Sunday, 8:30–9:00 am & Monday, 7:00-7:30 p.m. & Wednesday, 10:00-10:30 p.m.)
This Bible teaching program is provided by the Church of Christ Church and features the teaching and instruction 
of Mack Lyon.  This program highlights traditional Christian accapella singing as well as a weekly teaching.  This 
educational teaching program covers different Bible topics each week.

INSIGHT WITH FAYE HARDIN
(Thursday, 1:00–1:30pm)
Insight Today is hosted by Faye Hardin. Teaching ministry on current news, and reviews with biblical 
commentary. She found Insight and began organizing Full Gospel Singles Chapters nationwide. The Lord used 
her testimony mightily of inner healing to help others. Her ministry began with a focus on the widow’s and 
fatherless. Faye is working to build a church in the inner city of North Carolina for those facing challenges of 
poverty, demon possession, drug addiction and chemical dependency. 



JESUS IS THE ANSWER WITH PASTOR ROBERT SCALES
(Sunday-Saturday 11:00-11:30 pm; M-F 12:00-12:30pm)
Pastor Scales was called into the ministry on February 7, 1989. The Lord Jesus told him to quit his job and follow 
Him. Since that day, he has been full time in the ministry as an evangelist, traveling to other countries, churches, 
jails, and prisons. He also operates in the office of the prophet—one who gives revelation of how Jesus loved us 
on the cross and how to live in that love every day.

KIDZABLAZE MINISTRIES (E/I; Ages: 8-12)
(Saturday, 7:30-8:00 am &10:00-10:30 am)
God is re-shaping the way children's ministry is being done throughout the work today. What we did 10 years ago 
with kids will not work today!!  Unlike my generation, children are ready for more than just Bible stories...they want
to experience something real!  This is why I say often that "Children are people too!" When loving, gentle adults 
take the time to train, release and impart to them, children can...and should function in ministry gifts!  In the right 
setting, there is no limit to 
how God can use kids in the Body of Christ. At Kidzablaze, we really believe that children are a HUGE part of 
God's end-time plan!  Let's join together and help them find their place in the Body of Christ.

JOY JUNCTION
(Monday, 9:30-9:58 pm, Saturday, 10:30am -10:58:00 am)
Joy Junction is a local non-profit human service that creates hope for those in need by promoting self-sufficiency, 
strengthening families, fighting poverty and building community. They are committed to creating a community that 
thrives in the abundance of God’s love and selflessly serves the needs of one another by partnering with all 
people of good will, reducing poverty, improving personal opportunity through education, utilizing our 
resources appropriately and adequately, and affording and encouraging opportunities for service.

LEADING LIGHTS 
(Saturday,12:00:00-12:28:30 pm)
The Children’s Ministry of Salvation Ministries is the arm of the church that nurtures children spiritually and men-
tally to grow in Christ; to make them well grounded in the principles of the Kingdom of God. The Children’s Min-
istry is a replica of the adult church where children between ages 2 and 11 worship God.

LEGACY CHURCH
(Monday – Friday, 5:30-6:00pm, Sunday 6:00-6:30 pm)
This local telecast is an outreach located in Albuquerque, New Mexico.  This program features the preaching and 
teaching of Pastor Steve Smotherman.  This program encourages and inspires viewers with biblical and practical 
application for everyday living.

LIFE TODAY WITH JAMES ROBISON
(Monday-Friday, 7:00-7:30 am) 
This daily series hosted by James and Betty Robison is an interview format program and provides information for 
everyday living with guests that include sports stars, entertainers, musicians, authors, clergy, and inspirational 
and motivational speakers.  This series that will help them deal with adversity and stress.

LIFE WITH LORI
(Friday 1:00-1:30 pm)
Life with Lori features special guests, biblical insights, current events and some amazing inspiration that God has 
put on Lori’s heart! If you need encouragement, keeping it real, a smile at the challenges we face day to day and 
how to keep Jesus at the center of it all, you will enjoy every episode of “Life with Lori”.

MANNA FEST WITH PERRY STONE/VOICE OF EVANGELISM
(Tuesday, 7:00-7:30 pm & Friday, 11:00-11:30 am)
The focus of this ministry is fourfold:  1) to win the lost to Jesus Christ in America & overseas, 2) to teach the 
Body of Christ our Hebraic roots, 3) to expose people to the anointing and the Holy Spirit through evangelism and 
worship crusades, and, 4) to use modern technology to teach and preach the Word of God. 

NEW BEGINNINGS
(Tuesday, 8:00-8:30 pm, Thursday, 11:00-11:30 am)
A locally produced program hosted by Pastor Richard Mansfield of New Beginnings Church located in Albu-
querque teaches everyday people how to handle the day-to-day trials.  Pastor Mansfield reaches people of all 
walks of life to bring them the message of hope. 



THE NEW JIM BAKKER SHOW
(Monday through Friday from 2:00:00-2:58:30 pm)
Jim and Lori bring today's greatest prophets, health experts, and leaders of the Christian world on The New Jim 
Bakker Show. Jim Bakker is sharing Jesus' message of grace and love and preparing the Church for His return!

OUR JEWISH ROOTS
(Sunday, 01:00:00–01:28:30 pm)
Zola Levitt Presents airs on nearly a hundred independent stations and teaches the Bible with an emphasis 
on Israel, prophecy, and the Jewish roots of Christianity.
Founded in 1979, we are principally a teaching and evangelistic association. The evangelism of the 
unbelievers and the exhortation of the believers take precedence over all other activities of this ministry.

PROPHECY WATCHERS
(Saturday, 7:30-7:58 pm, Sunday 9:30-9:58 pm)
Our Priorities Are: To evangelize those outside Christian belief, to educate Christians in the tenets of the faith, to 
exalt the Gospel of grace, and to correctly and clearly expound Bible prophecy.

REAL LIFE 101(E/I)(Age 13-16)
(Saturday 1:00-1:30 pm)
Have you ever wondered what you might want to do for the rest of your life?  Well, Real Life 101, which is aimed 
at teens and young adults, introduces you to real people doing real jobs.  From doctors, lawyers and veterinarians
to career counselors, drug counselors, and special effects directors, we cover them all.  Join our energetic hosts 
for a weekly half-hour of fun and entertainment. Rated High for Educational Content by the Annenberg Policy 
Center. 

RESTORATION TV
(Thursday 8:00-8:30 pm)
Drs. John & Rebecca Polis teach RESTORATION THEOLOGY to the Body of Christ, presenting "every man 
complete in Christ." A second apostolic responsibility of RFI is in the raising up of a new generation of spiritual 
leaders as "spiritual sons and daughters" who will lead restoration revival as it continues to the coming of Christ.

SAGEBRUSH CHURCH
(Monday-Friday, 6:00 PM-6:28:30 pm)
Sagebrush Church exists to know Christ and to make Christ known in the greater Albuquerque area and 
throughout New Mexico.

SANDRA HANCOCK MINISTRIES
(Saturday. 6:00-6:30 AM, Saturday 10:30-11:00 PM, Sunday, 6:00-6:30 AM)
Based upon the scripture Ephesians 4:12 – to equip God’s people to do His work and build up the church, the 
Body of Christ, Sandra Hancock is spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ by encouraging the body of Christ to rise 
up and become the mighty women and men of God they are called to be and to take this knowledge of who they 
are in Christ back to their local churches, homes, jobs, and neighborhoods – ready to spread the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ and determined to live in VICTORY!

SEKULOW TV (formerly ACLJ)
(Monday-Friday, 1:30-2:00 pm)
Host Chief Counsel Jay Sekulow and his special guests share 30 minutes of thought-provoking analysis 
of current issues.  Learn the facts behind the headlines, what they mean for you and your family, and how 
Sekulow TV is working to protect your religious and constitutional freedoms.

SHEPHERD TV
(Sunday 3:30-4:00 PM)
Shepherd TV is a teaching show by Reverend Daniel Yeboah. Reverend Yeboah was born in Acra Ghana and 
struggled with asthma as a small child. When he was taken to a witch doctor to cure him of his ailments, he 
became even worse and struggled for many more years. It was not until he was a young man that a prophet 
recalled his experience with the witch doctor and led Yeboah to devote his life to spreading the Gospel. Because 
of his testimony, Reverend Yeboah focuses on the message of deliverance as a large part of his ministry as well 
as being a prayer warrior for those in need.

https://www.levitt.com/airsch


SKYWATCHTV
(Sunday, 8:00-8:30 am & Wednesday, 1:00-1:30 pm) 
Hosts Tom Horn, Derek Gilbert and the News Raiders Team along with renowned experts investigate and 
uncover mysteries in the field of theology and prophecy. SkyWatch TV covers the latest-breaking news and 
information on cutting-edge topics such as religion, prophecy, discovery, and the supernatural through in-depth, 
investigative reports and has been featured on ABC, CBS, NBC, CNN, FOX, the SciFi Channel and History 
Channel among many others.

SPECTRUM
(Monday- Friday, 7:30-8:00 am & 7:30-8:00 pm)
Spectrum is a community affairs program hosted by Brenton and Ruth Franks. Spectrum deals with issues that 
affect our communities, cities, governments and our world and covers such topics as health, technology, food, 
governments, cultures, and much more.

Guest: 01/01/2021 Roger Case (re-air from 12/22/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: PGA of America
Discussion: Roger, give us a bit of background on yourself? How did you get into golfing? Tell us about Jim 
Resnick; we understand you met him on the golf course. Roger you have certainly seen how God has impacted 
and touched others lives; how has the Lord touched you and your life?
News Topic: Why the house split the coronavirus and omnibus package into two votes, and what it may mean for
next congress. President Trump praises Covid-19 vaccine rollout: ‘Great Miracle’. 

Guest: 01/04/2021 Elisa Martinez
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: New Mexico Alliance for Life
Discussion: Elisa, it is always good to have you with us. Update our viewers with some background on yourself. 
What was the outcome of our state legislature elections as it pertains to pro-life victories. Will a version of HB-51, 
the abortion up to birth bill be back? Can you explain why NM is the abortion up to birth capitol of the US? What 
has NM Alliance for life done to help build a culture of life? What can people do to get involved?
News Topic: Petition being signed to remove Gavin Newsom as governor of California. Texas Methodist pastor 
shot and killed by intruder with a red bank bag. Nancy Pelosi was re-elected by the narrowest margins. Newest 
equipment to help you keep your new year’s health resolutions. 

Guest: 01/05/2021 John Thurman
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Author, Speaker, Professional counselor
Discussion: Since our last visit you have gone through some unique challenges and changes? You losing your 
job and your wife’s company shutting down after 27 years. How are you doing? John, in your opinion, what are 
some of the emotional issues people are dealing with because of this pandemic? What are some things that 
individuals can do to maintain both their emotional and spiritual health? John, as you think about 2021, what 
comes to mind?
News Topic: Hawley says ‘Antifa scrumbags’ threatened his family at their home in DC.

Guest: 01/06/2021 Elisa Martinez (re-air from 1/04/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: New Mexico Alliance for Life
Discussion: Elisa, it is always good to have you with us. Update our viewers with some background on yourself. 
What was the outcome of our state legislature elections as it pertains to pro-life victories. Will a version of HB-51, 
the abortion up to birth bill be back? Can you explain why NM is the abortion up to birth capitol of the US? What 
has NM Alliance for life done to help build a culture of life? What can people do to get involved?
News Topic: Petition being signed to remove Gavin Newsom as governor of California. Texas Methodist pastor 
shot and killed by intruder with a red bank bag. Nancy Pelosi was re-elected by the narrowest margins. Newest 
equipment to help you keep your new year’s health resolutions. 

Guest: 01/07/2021 John Thurman (re-air from 1/07/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Author, Speaker, Professional counselor
Discussion: Since our last visit you have gone through some unique challenges and changes? You losing your 
job and your wife’s company shutting down after 27 years. How are you doing? John, in your opinion, what are 
some of the emotional issues people are dealing with because of this pandemic? What are some things that 



individuals can do to maintain both their emotional and spiritual health? John, as you think about 2021, what 
comes to mind?
News Topic: Hawley says ‘Antifa scrumbags’ threatened his family at their home in DC.

Guest: 1/08/2021 Elisa Martinez and John Thurman 
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: 
Discussion: re-air interview from 1/04/2021
News Topic: re-air interview from 1/05/2021

Guest: 1/11/2021 Jack Beck, Sonya Lia Cleveland & Susan Parr
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Under His Construction & Word Productions
Discussion: Susan it is great to have you back with us! Give us some background: How did you get into 
publishing books? What is the name of your company and what kind of company is it? Who can publish a book 
and how do they go about it? What advice would you give to those interested in writing and publishing? You are 
doing something new for those publishing a book with you. What are you doing? In a few days, their book will be 
available on Amazon around the world, wherever Amazon is. What are ingram prints for Amazon? (re-air from 
12/15/2020)
News Topic: It’s great to have you back with us Sonya! Give us some background; how did Under His 
Construction begin? What is God doing for Under His Construction during COVID-19? What is UHC doing in 
2021? New Administration location. How can Albuquerque help UHC? What is our biggest need?

Guest: 1/12/2021 Ann Edenfield- Sweet
Organization: Spectrum
Topic:  Wings for L.I.F.E.
Discussion: What is Wings? What do you do? How long have you been around? What has Wings been doing 
since COVID started? Talk about your zoom programming. Share about the need for volunteers to help with zoom
training in NMCD. Talk about the new art “Store” Wings is starting. What needs does Wings have? 

-Free locations to start store
-Art donations
-Volunteers to be trained to do prison ministry

News Topic: Joe Biden questions whether the Trump impeachment trial could hinder his agenda. President 
Trump travels to Texas to tour border wall gains, amid capitol riot fallout. It’s being called the ‘Freedom to Kill’ act: 
NJ bill allows non-doctors to abort babies up until birth.

Guest: 1/13/2021 Jack Beck, Sonya Lia Cleveland & Susan Parr (re-air from 1/11/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Under His Construction & Word Productions
Discussion: (re-air from 1/11/2021)
News Topic: (re-air from 1/11/2021)

Guest: 1/14/2021 Jack Beck, Sonya Lia Cleveland & Ann Edenfield-Sweet
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Under His Construction/ Wings for L.I.F.E. 
Discussion: re-air interview with Ann Edenfield-Sweet (1/12/2021)
News Topic: re-air interview with Jack Beck & Sonya Lia Cleveland (1/11/2021)

Guest: 1/18/2021 Anne Eden-Field Sweet (re-air from 1/12/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: 
Discussion: Re-air interview from 1/12/2021
News Topic: Re-air news section from 1/12/2021

Guest: 1/19/2021 Chaplain Jim Meyer
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: High Desert Hospice
Discussion: It is great to have you with us! Please, give us some background about yourself so the viewing 
audience can get to know you. What is the role of a hospice chaplain? What drew you to become a chaplain in the
hospice field? What are some of the challenges you face as a chaplain working with hospice patients and their 
families? What are some of the rewards? How has the pandemic affected your role as a chaplain? How has the 
pandemic affected you patients and their families? Are all the patients you see Christians?



News Topic: Inauguration jam up- senate considering Biden nominees Tuesday with no announcement yet on 
handling impeachment or other business. Katie Couric calls to deprogram Trump backers- Couric elitist remarks 
calling to deprogram those who signed up for the cult of Trump. President Trump declares national sanctity of life 
day, January 22, 2021. Christian astronaut says sunrise and sunset remind him of Psalm 30. 

Guest: 1/20/2021 Elisa Martinez 
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: New Mexico Alliance for Life
Discussion: Re-air interview from 1/4/2021 with Elisa Martinez
News Topic: First executive orders by Biden. Biden to sign 17 executive actions on his first day to reverse 
Trump’s policies. 78% of Republicans believe the election was fraudulent. Trump hints at comeback as he leaves 
the White House. 

Guest: 1/21/2021 Chaplain Jim Meyer (re-air from 1/19/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: High Desert Hospice
Discussion: re-air interview from 1/19/2021
News Topic: re-air from 1/19/2021

Guest: 1/22/2021 John Thurman & Elisa Martinez
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: 
Discussion: re-air interview from 1/4/2021 with Elisa Martinez
News Topic: re-air interview from 1/5/2021 with John Thurman

Guest: 1/25/2021 Rachel Miletkov
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: St. Felix Pantry 
Discussion: Why are local food pantries so important to the community? What impact local food pantries, like St. 
Felix Pantry, are making in their community? I already donate foods, money, or volunteer to a larger (recognized) 
food pantry, why is it important to learn about smaller community food pantries, like St. Felix Pantry? Besides 
food, what other ways does St. Felix Pantry support the community? How can people donate?
News Topic: President Biden has drawn backlash for providing a pessimistic view of his administration’s ability to
combat the coronavirus pandemic in the near future. California lifts regional stay-at-home order amid ‘positive 
signs’ of slower spread. Biden on Monday signed an executive order reversing President Trumps ban on 
transgender individuals serving in the military, saying it’s in the ‘National Interest’ of the United States. Dozens of 
protesters gathered in Tacoma Washington, Sunday night at the same location where police cruiser reportedly 
plowed into a group of pedestrians after responding to reports of street racing in the area. NYPD releases video of
attackers who beat and stripped a man in Chinatown. The suspects fled in a few vehicles after finishing the 
assault.

Guest:  1/26/2021 Ethel Maharaz
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: New Mexico Right to Life
Discussion:  Ethel, it is great to have you with us! For our viewers give us some background on NM Right to Life.
Please explain what the bill SB 10 means. Why is it important that it fails and that senator’s vote no on this bill? 
Who does this bill impact? What should people do?
News Topic: Interview extended into two segments

Guest: 1/27/2021 Ethel Maharaz
Organization: Spectrum
Topic:  NM Right to Life
Discussion: re-air interview from 1/26/2021
News Topic: re-air interview from 1/26/2021

Guest: 1/28/2021 John Thurman & Rachel Miletkov (re-air from 1/05/2021 and 1/25/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: 
Discussion: re-air interview from 1/25/2021 with Rachel Miletkov
News Topic: re-air interview from 1/05/2021 with John Thurman



Guest: 02/01/2021 Pastor Richard Mansfield
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: New Beginnings Church ABQ
Discussion: How long have you and Cindy been here in Albuquerque? Where did you start your ministry? You 
have relocated to a new building! Tell us about that. How has the transition to the new building gone? What are 
some of the ministries that New Beginnings is doing in our community?
News Topic: Twitter censors Focus on the Family, accuses them of ‘hateful conduct’. Chicago mother says 
coronavirus public schools’ shutdown ‘killing our kids mentally’.

Guest: 02/02/2021
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: National Museum of Nuclear Science & History
Discussion: Jennifer, it is great to have you back with us! Please, give us a bit of background. Is the National 
Museum of Nuclear Science and History open to the public? Do you have programs for families to utilize during 
school breaks? Are there any restorations or expansion projects going on? How can people learn more about the 
museum? Will there be events at the museum soon?
News Topic: Chicago public schools back down on threat of locking teachers out, while union says its ‘winning’. 
Biden WH under fire for repeatedly screening briefing questions: ‘Universal Outrage’ if Trump had done this. New 
DOJ hire is former colleague of Hunter Biden defense attorney. 15 of the best Valentine’s Day gifts to get.

Guest: 02/08/2021 Ryan Brewer, Father & daughter, Sylvia Brewer
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Sylvia and the sibs
Discussion: It’s great to have you with us! Give us a bit of background about yourselves. How did Sylvia and the 
sibs get started? Describe how you and your siblings put songs together from beginning to end. Where can 
people see Sylvia and the sibs play? Tell us about your goals and where you want to go with this band in the 
future? How do you produce the band’s music? When will the band’s first album be released?
News Topic: Trump impeachment called unconstitutional by GOP and doubted by Dems. Top US union boss 
Richard Trumpka disappointed in Biden’s keystone xl cancellation in new interview. Dems want busting covid 
relief but economy already recovering and covid cases are declining. Lou dobs gets cancelled by Fox News amid 
2.7 billion defamation lawsuits from Smartmatic.

Guest: 2/09/2021 Elisa Martinez
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: NM Alliance for Life
Discussion: Re-air interview from 1/4/2021 with Elisa Martinez 
News Topic: Daily Covid cases in US drops below 100k as vaccine distribution picks up speed. Trump attorneys 
plan to use Dems own words against them as senate begins second impeachment trial. Bill Maher mocks the 
Bible and Christians as secular Dems say religious right is a threat to America. Biden’s $15.00 minimum wage 
hike would kill 1.4 million jobs and spike federal costs.

Guest: 2/15/2021 Nathan Moses & Pastor Richard Mansfield (re-air from 2/1/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Moses Kountry Health Food Stores & New Beginnings Church
Discussion: Re-air interview with Richard Mansfield from 2/1/2021
News Topic: Allergy season is upon us. Is there anything you’re seeing people use to naturally help combat 
allergies? February is heart health month. Is there something you would like to recommend for overall heart 
health? What do you take as your normal daily regiment for overall health and wellness? I am noticing sometimes 
when we age our memory isn’t like it used to be. Do you have anything that helps with memory? For hydration 
and just getting out to exercise people typically like to use something like Gatorade or Pedialyte. Do you have 
something that helps with hydration? People are using acid blockers for acid reflux and digestive issues these 
days. What do you recommend for that as a possible alternative?

Guest: 2/16/2021 Gary Mahboub
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Friends of the Fatherless
Discussion: Gary, it is good to have you back. Tell us a bit about your background and the founding of the 
Friends of the Fatherless. Regarding Friends of the Fatherless and the outreach to orphan children: How have the
programs developed in recent months? What is KITCHEN TLC which stands for “Kitchens That Love Children”? 
What is IODC which stands for “International Orphanage Directors Conference”? Tell us about the IODC prayer 
groups. How can people get involved?



News Topic: After a high number of suicides, San Francisco sues own school district to get children back in 
classrooms. Will religious freedom suffer under President Biden/ What will a post Trump Administration look like? 
Hallmark execs point to seismic shift in adding LGBTQ characters as lead roles. Businesses and citizens fee 
Seattle as violence and homelessness rise.

Guest:  2/22/2021 Rachel Miletkov (re-air from 1/25/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: St. Felix Pantry
Discussion:  re-air interview with Rachel Miletkov from 1/25/2021
News Topic: Equality act expected to advance in congress this week: “It treats people of faith as second-class 
citizens”. The mess in Texas: Freeze leaves huge electric bills, bursts pipes, and water damage for 10m people. 
Israel’s northern border could become battleground over Iran’s nuclear program. 

Guest: 2/23/2021 Pastor Chuck Aragon
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: God’s Warehouse
Discussion: Pastor, it is always good to have you! Please give our viewers a bit of background. How did God call
you into this ministry and how long ago? How is God’s Warehouse doing through the pandemic? How has the 
homeless community been impacted this year? What changes have you made in order to keep everyone safe? 
What are your goals for 2021? What is your biggest need right now?
News Topic: After trying to force pro-life centers to promote abortion, Biden ‘pro abortion activist’ Xavier Becerra, 
facing confirmation fight. Candace Cameron Bures ‘One step closer bible’ scores #1 Christian spot on Amazon; 
“Dig deeper and know his truth”. ‘I thank God everyday’: Cancer survivor John Tesh explains how God’s word 
gives hope and healing. 

Guest: 2/24/2021 Steve Echols & Pastor Chuck Aragon
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Free bikes for children & God’s Warehouse
Discussion: Re-air interview with Pastor Chuck Aragon from 2/23/2021
News Topic: Steve, it is great to have you with us! Please tell us a bit about yourself and how you got started 
working for bikes for children. What is happening February 28th? What is important to you when a bike is going out
the door that you have worked on? For those individuals who would like to donate how would they go about it? Do
bikes that are donated need to be in pristine condition? Do you have other donation needs? Do you need help?

Guest:  3/01/2021 Ryan Brewer & daughter Sylvia Brewer (re-air from 2/8/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Sylvia and the Sibs
Discussion: Re-air interview with Ryan and Sylvia from 2/8/2021
News Topic: “I am not starting a new party” Trump gives first speech since leaving office. Cuomo sorry for 
remarks aide ‘misinterpreted’ as harassment. Supreme Court orders Santa Clara County to permit indoor church 
services. California’s teacher union president who led school closure charge, seen dropping daughter off at in-
person preschool.

Guest:  3/02/2021 Jennifer Weiss-Burke & Beverley Jordan
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Serenity Mesa youth recovery center & Office of African American Affairs
Discussion: Beverly it is great to have you with us? For our viewers, please give us a bit of background about 
yourself. What community outreach program are you planning for the month of March? Will women need to have 
insurance to obtain a mammogram? What times are available for the mammograms? What time will the virtual 
presentation of the event featuring Bettye Kearse be presented? If women want more information about this 
event, who should they call or where will they find more information?
News Topic: Jennifer, it is always great to have you with us! For our viewers, please give us a bit of background 
about yourself. What is healing addiction in our community and serenity mesa? How long have you been around? 
Who do you serve? What has been the most challenging thing during Covid? How do you think the community is 
affected by substance use? Do you feel like substance use has increased during Covid? What can people do if 
they need help or if their loved ones need help? If people want to make a donation to your organization, how do 
they go about doing that?

Guest: 3/03/2021 Jennifer Weiss (re-air from 3/2/2021)
Organization: Spectrum



Topic: Serenity Mesa Youth Recovery Center
Discussion: Re-air interview from 3/2/2021 with Jennifer Weiss
News Topic: Democrats may consider minimum wage compromise as opportunity narrows. Cameras 
everywhere: Americas expanding ‘surveillance society’ raises privacy concerns.  

Guest: 3/04/2021 Beverly Jordan (re-air from 3/2/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Lead Outreach coordinator for the office of African American Affairs
Discussion: Re-air interview with Beverly Jordan from 3/2/2021
News Topic: 108 illegal immigrants released by border patrol in Texas positive for corona virus, officials say. 
Michigan national guard members complain of undercooked meals while in DC, securing the Capitol.

Guest: 3/08/2021 Sonya Warwick
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Roadrunner Food Bank
Discussion: Sonya is it great to have you with us! For our views, please give us a little bit of background about 
yourself. Tell us how food banks work and how they differ from food pantries or other similar food distribution 
organizations. How has the pandemic impacted your work right now? Talk about the increases of need you are 
seeing and the most recent hunger stats. How can people get involved? What are the volunteer needs right now, 
and what do people need to know when volunteering?
News Topic: Gas prices surge, and how is this affecting everything. CDC issues guidelines for Covid-19 
vaccinated population. Megan Markel, Prince Harry claim about private wedding prompts legal question from 
Church of England vicar.

Guest: 3/09/2021 Pastor Mike Dickenson & Amy Allen
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: NM Ministry Network & REAL Encouragement Conference
Discussion: Where were you born and raised? How old were you when you first met your husband? How many 
children do you have? What is one of the most unusual things you’ve ever done? Tell us about the event you are 
having on Saturday. How can someone sign up for it? What do you hope women will get out of it?
News Topic: As our entire world has been impacted by COVID during this last year, how has this impacted the 
church? There have been projections by many that a significant percent of churches in America are in Jeopardy 
as a result of COVID and many expected to close. How are you seeing this impact the Assemblies of God 
churches in New Mexico, and perhaps beyond? As you interact with the churches of New Mexico, what are you 
seeing and hearing about people coming back to church for live services as we’ve been allowed to reopen in 
recent months? What are some of the greatest challenges that churches have faced during this season? Gave 
there been any benefits that have come to churches as they have worked through everything related to this? 
What do you see for the future of the church in New Mexico as we look ahead and what do you sense God saying
to His church today? And, we can talk about the Network Conference, April13-15 at Citizen Church in Albuqerque 
and our summer camps starting in June. 

Guest: 3/10/2021 Pastor Mike Dickenson (re-air from 3/9/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Network Pastor – NM Ministries Network
Discussion: re-air interview from 3/9/2021 with Mike Dickenson
News Topic: California’s business, resident exodus due to ‘failure of governance’, UCLA economics professor 
says. Beth Moore breaks up with SBC. Churchgoers plan on returning after covid-19. Schumer shows regret for 
bipartisan efforts. 

Guest: 3/11/2021 Sonya Warwick (re-air from 3/8/2021)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Roadrunner Food Bank
Discussion: re-air interview from 3/8/2021
News Topic: re-air interview from 3/8/2021

Guest: 3/15/2021 Charlie Frates & Craig Degenhardt
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Albuquerque Tours
Discussion: How are you safely guiding tours with the current pandemic? Tell me a bit about your history, 
Legends & Lore Old Town stroll. Tell me a bit about the Ghost tour of Old Town. What other types of tours and 
products do you offer? With our changing times, how do you deal with controversial history or local current 



issues? For example, in New Mexico, The Civil War, American Indians, The Spanish Conquest, or Religious 
Views? Where and how do people learn more and sign up to get Tour tickets?
News Topic: re-air interview with Pastor Charles Aragon from 2/23/2021

Guest: 3/16/2021 Brian Watson
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Internal Revenue Service/ Criminal Investigation
Discussion: Brian, it is always good to have you with us. Please give us a bit of background; how did you get into
this line of work? What’s new for this tax season? How are criminals taking advantage of the pandemic? What is 
some other tax related scams you are seeing? What is a ghost preparer? Why should all taxpayers use tax 
software and file electronically? What is the Gig Economy Tax Center? How can tax payers get assistance?
News Topic: More Jews returning to Israel from Russia: How this fulfills Bible prophecy. Many states are making 
it illegal for transgender male athletes to compete with females. Corona virus cases: How states that are open 
show little to no difference to states that are shut down. Deb Haaland confirmed as sec, of interior, 35 th generation
to New Mexican.

Guest: 3/17/2021 Re-air of Jennifer Weiss Burke & Brian Watson
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Serenity Mesa Youth Recovery & IRS Criminal Investigation
Discussion: Re-air interview with Brian Watson from 3/16/2021
News Topic: Re-air interview with Jenifer Weiss Burke from 3/2/2021

Guest: 3/22/2021 Alex Mathew, Director of Strategic initiatives
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Faith Comes by Hearing
Discussion: Alex, it is always good to have you with us. Please give us a bit of background: how did you become
involved with Faith Comes by Hearing? What’s been accomplished so far? How many languages are still 
needed? What is “Oral Bible Translation”? How can people get involved or find out more about Faith Comes by 
Hearing?
News Topic: ‘This area has become a tinder’: Miami beach declares state of emergency over horde of spring 
breakers. Canadian father failed for speaking out against biological daughter’s gender transition. Seattle reaching 
homeless breaking point – Here’s how city residents are taking action.

Guest: 3/23/2021 Janet Quintana - Cook
Organization: Spectrum
Topic:  Cancer Services of New Mexico
Discussion: Janet, please give us a bit of background about yourself and how you have been involved in Caner 
Services of New Mexico. What is Cancer retreat all about? How much does it cost? When is the next program & 
how can we apply to attend? Where can I get more information? I understand you have a program that allows 
individuals or groups to sponsor a family to attend the program. Can you tell us about that? Could you tell us more
about the legal, insurance, and paperwork assistance program which CSNM offers? 
News Topic: Donald Trump returning to social media in 2-3 months with brand new platform. Kamala Harris 
laughs after reporter asks if she plans to visit the border: ‘Not today”. ‘If they can do it to Trump, they can do it to 
us’: Big tech cracks down on conservatives and Christians. ‘Blatant religious discrimination’: Takes University of 
Iowa to school for cancelling Christian club. 

Guest: 3/24/2021 Alex Mathew & Janet Quintana - Cook
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: FCBH & Cancer Services of New Mexico
Discussion: Re-air interview with Alex Mathew from 3/22/2021
News Topic: Re-air interview with Janet Quintana –Cook from 3/23/2021

Guest: 3/25/2021 Nathan Moses & Pastor Richard Mansfield
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Moses Kountry Health Food Store & New Beginnings Church
Discussion: Re-air interview with Pastor Richard Mansfield from 2/1/2021
News Topic: Re-air interview with Nathan Moses from 2/15/2021

Guest: 3/29/2021 Steve Ulibarri & Isaac Rivas- Savell 
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Excellent Schools NM &VOZ Collegiate Preparatory Charter School



Discussion: Steve, tell us about where you grew up and the challenges you faced that inspired you to go into 
education. Steve: What is a charter school and how is it different than a private school or traditional school? 
Steve: Why create a charter school instead of working in a traditional school? Isaac, what is Voz Collegiate 
Preparatory Charter School and what makes it different from other middle schools? Isaac: How do parents and 
grandparents find out more about Voz Collegiate? Isaac: How many spots are open for this upcoming August?
News Topic: Ted Cruz demands Biden allow media access to border facilities, after seeing ‘inhumane’ living 
conditions. Giant container ship freed in Suez Canal. ORU ends NCAA run in sweet 16 but continues to honor 
Christ. Socialism is moving at record pace with Biden Administration.  

Guest: 3/30/2021 Holly Slade & Brian Watson
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Dave Slade and Associates & IRS Criminal Investigations
Discussion: Holly, please give us a bit of background about yourself and how you got involved in Real Estate. 
We hear the Real Estate market is booming in the ABQ Metro area, will you share with our viewers some of the 
reasons it’s such a hot market. How long are homes staying on the market? What can buyers do to position 
themselves well if they are competing for homes? Where is the demand coming from, locals or people relocating?
With the market so hot, is it still necessary for sellers to get their home “show ready”?
News Topic: Re-air interview with Brian Watson from 3/16/2021

Guest: 3/31/2021 Holly Slade
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Dave Slade & Associates
Discussion: Re-air interview with Holly Slade from 3/30/2021
News Topic: CNN runs news article claiming there is” no consensus criteria for assigning sex at birth”. Biden 
pushes for $2 Trillion more in spending, critics warn: “You cannot tax and spend your way to prosperity”. Big tech 
becoming big brother: whatever computer privacy that’s still left is about to be gone. NY woman contracts corona 
virus a month after getting Covid-19 vaccination, report says.

STRENGTH FOR TODAY
(Thursday from 8:30:00-8:58:30 a.m., Monday from 6:30:00-6:58:30 p.m.)
This program is a local Bible teaching program hosted by Lane Brown.  Each program focuses on a different Bible
topic and goes Book by Book through the Scriptures.  Bible study guides are made available for viewers to 
interact and participate with this series.

THE 700 CLUB
(Monday-Friday, 09:00:00-09:58:00 am)
This news and information program is produced by CBN and is divided into two components.  The first 30 minutes
of the program entitled CBN Newswatch Reports national and international news and provides analysis from a 
conservative perspective.  The second half of the program deals with interviews and focuses on health, social, 
economic, and spiritual topic with interview with national speakers, authors, politicians, and religious leaders.
 
THE LIFE AND LEGEND OF WYATT EARP (E/I; Ages 9-16; TV-Y)
(Saturday 03:00:00-06:58:30 pm) 
In one of television's first adult Westerns, the famous marshal puts his life on the line to maintain order, first in 
Dodge City, Kan., then in Tombstone, Ariz. The program teaches values and underscores traditional American 
value highlighting ethics and practical morality.

THROUGH THE BIBLE WITH LES FELDICK
(Monday-Friday, 10:00:00-10:28:30am, Saturday, 07:00-7:28:30pm & Sunday, 01:30:00-01:58:30 pm)
This daily telecast taught by Les Feldick is a study verse-by-verse, chapter-by-chapter, of the Bible.  This series 
provides material for people to study along with the program each day.  This is a daily series devoted to the adult 
learner.

UNLIMITED WITH KARIA BUNTING
(Friday, 8:00:00 pm- 8:28:30 pm)
This program features an expository Bible teaching and application to the Word of God led by Dr. Karia Bunting. 
This verse-by-verse teaching will give viewers a better understanding of how the scriptures can be applied to 
everyday life.  

WORLD MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL - WARNING
(Friday, 6:30:00 pm-6:58:30 pm) 



Dr. Jonathan Hansen is the President of World Ministries International and his program “Warning” that teaches 
both the church in today’s world and touches on prophecy, world events, and world finances.

WORSHIP ANEW
(Sunday, 12:30 pm–1:00 pm)
This is a weekly service produced by Lutheran Media Ministries for homebound and shut-in viewer. It features a 
rotation of clergy who bring an inspirational message to viewers unable to regularly attend a worship service in the
community.

Children’s educational programming found on 32.5 (Daystar)

Miss Charity’s Diner (E/I; Ages 7-12; TV-Y)
(Saturday, 7:00-7:30 am)
While Miss Charity and Carl the Cook serve up meals in her diner, children will learn valuable life 
lessons from the various characters that visit. So come along, and join the fun at Miss Charity’s 
Diner!

Gospel Time Square (E/I; Ages 7-12; TV-Y)
(Saturday, 7:30-8:00 am)
At the corner of 7th Street and Narrow Way, kids meet with their friends at Gospel Time Square on 
the corner of 7th Street and Narrow Way where the motto is “something taught with pleasure is 
learned full measure.” This program incorporates singing, exercise, theater and Bible stories–as 
the heart of God intersects with the hearts of children.

Owelgories (E/I; Ages 7-12; TV-Y)
(Saturday, 8:00-8:30 am)
This animated Gospel-centered series follows a group of student owls as they adventure along 
creatively learning about nature, faith, and God. Owelgories teaches kids about God through the 
amazing things found in nature and revealed in God’s word.  

Superbook (E/I; Ages 7-12; TV-Y)
(Saturday, 8:30-9:00 am)
A show portraying animated stories of real Bible heroes whose success came from trusting God 
and following His direction. Superbook teaches children timeless moral truths and life lessons 
through the captivating, Bible-based adventures of two time-traveling children and their robot 
friend.

Torchlighters (E/I; Ages 7-12; TV-Y)
(Saturday, 9:00- 9:30 am)
Each “Torchlighter” episode presents the story of a true-life hero from Christian history. Kids will 
see what God can do through a "Torchlighter" and will be challenged to carry their own torch while 
learning about the history of our faith.

Cowboy Dans Frontier (E/I; Ages 7-12; TV-Y)
(Saturday, 9:30- 10:00 am)
Come with Cowboy Dan to Tennessee and learn all you ever wanted to know about how to plant 
and grow cotton and the many ways it benefits our lives. Cowboy Dan helps children understand 
the importance of always learning something new, everyday through fun stories and music. As an 
advocate for the Farmers and Ranchers he believes in American agriculture. Agriculture is Food, 
Fabric, Fuel, and Forestry. Cowboy Dan can help get the message out about American Agriculture 
through his music, television program, educational program, and public speaking.

Scaly Adventures (E/I; Ages 10-18; TV-Y)
(Saturday, 10:00- 10:30 am)
The Scaly Adventures Crew takes you to Wild Reptile Adventures to get up close with some of the 
biggest and most amazing snakes in the world!

Children’s educational programming found on 32.3 (Sonlife Broadcasting Network)



Crossfire (E/I; Ages 12-18; TV-G)
(Thursday 8:00-9:00 pm, Friday 1:00-2:00 pm, Saturday 10:00-11:00 pm, Sunday 4:00-5:00 pm)
This program featuring Gabriel Swaggart, the leader of the Crossfire Youth Ministry, is the weekly service for the 
youth of the world from the Crossfire auditorium in Baton Rouge.
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22 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 ALZHEIMERS 
FOUNDATION SRHA201660BH.mpg

62 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 ALZHEIMERS 
FOUNDATION SRHA201660DH.mpg

2 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 American Humane 
AH03172060H.mpg

26 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 BFAS PUPPIE MILLS 
20150360SH.mpg

3 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
CA_Everything_60_NONE LISTED.mpg

10 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
CA_IfYouHadSomething_60_NONE 
LISTED.mpg

31 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 JDRF00014000H.mpg

39 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 NAT PARK 
FOUNDATION VYNP0007000H.mpg

7 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 NPA Assist the Officer -
NONE LISTED.mpg

1 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 Stand by a Veteran_ kill 
11-2025.mpg

3 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
TXT_OneDecision_60_Eng_kill 7-1-2020HD.mpg

53 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60 
usdva_stand_broadcast_60_VAFF0039000H 
KILL 1-1-20.mpg

463 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_AMERICAN 
HUMANE JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AHJH201860H.mpg

65 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_AMERICAN 
HUMANE JACK HANNA_(kill none listed) 
AMHA186001EH.mpg

146 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_BOYSTOWN_(kill 



none listed) BTNH60ASTAH.mpg

107 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_BOYSTOWN_(kill 
none listed) BTNH60EMSTAH.mpg

104 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_BOYSTOWN_(kill 
none listed) BTNH60PTCPAH.mpg

254 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_BOYSTOWN_(kill 
none listed) BTNHGIA60TAH.mpg

48 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\60_BOYSTOWN_(kill 
none listed) BTNHTBL60PAH.mpg

261 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\90_PASS_IT_ON_(kill 12-
31-2021) FZAA1418H_Home_90_MPEG.mpg

284 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\90_PASS_IT_ON_(kill 12-
31-2021) FZAA1442H_I_Believe_90_MPEG.mpg

79 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\CDC_Hearth Health 
During Covid CDCE203021EH.mpg

632 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
COV_FirstLadyCoronavirusResponse_HD_Eng_6
0.mpg

400 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
COV_ProtectYourself_HigherRisk_Rev_HD_Eng
_30.mpg

102 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\
COV_ProtegeteATiMismo_HD_Spa_15.mpg

308 D:\Media\5_PSAs HD\Covid19 Encouragement 
Spot.mpg

2 D:\Media\Clips\1-05-20 WAnew 30sec PSA.mpg


	1st QUARTER QUARTERLY PROGRAM LIST
	ANDREW WOMMACK MINISTRIES
	 Calvary Chapel of the Rio Grande Valley is a nondenominational ministry based in Belen, New Mexico. This ministry program hosted by Pastor Ray Jaramillo is focused on helping individuals experience an intimate relationship with God through an in-depth study of His Word, prayer, fellowship, outreach, and service.
	 JESUS IS THE ANSWER WITH PASTOR ROBERT SCALES
	 (Sunday-Saturday 11:00-11:30 pm; M-F 12:00-12:30pm)
	 Pastor Scales was called into the ministry on February 7, 1989. The Lord Jesus told him to quit his job and follow Him. Since that day, he has been full time in the ministry as an evangelist, traveling to other countries, churches, jails, and prisons. He also operates in the office of the prophet—one who gives revelation of how Jesus loved us on the cross and how to live in that love every day.
	 KIDZABLAZE MINISTRIES (E/I; Ages: 8-12)
	 LIFE TODAY WITH JAMES ROBISON
	MANNA FEST WITH PERRY STONE/VOICE OF EVANGELISM


